Mol Starts Probe into Arrest of 30 Policemen

KABUL - The Ministry of Justice (MoJ) has launched a probe into the arrest of 30 policemen by 253rd Maiwand Military Corps in the Helmand province.

The incident occurred for the MoJ, Najibullah Dostum, that a delegation has been sent to Helmand to investigate the issue.

Although the incident was a misunderstanding between police and army troops, the MoJ has sent a delegation to Helmand to look into the matter.

253rd Maiwand Military Corps have apprehended 30 policemen from Sangin district. Acting Police Chief of Sangin during the arrest of the policemen.

The MoJ has already initiated an investigation into the matter.

Kabul Attack

Ghani Visits Hospital to Inquire About the Injured

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani on Monday visited the Safar Mohammad Daheer Burn Centre to inquire about the wounded in a recent suicide attack in the capital.

At least 15 people were killed and 31 others wounded in the suicide attack targeted at the Ministry of Defense on Saturday in Kabul.

President Ghani, while visiting the injured, denounced the attack as a cowardly terror.

The terrorists targeted the hospital as they were taking the condition of the wounded people.

A statement from the President Palace said doctors at the hospital briefed Ghani on the progress of the injured.

Kabul Attack

28 More Taliban Eliminated in Dostum-Led Faryab Offensive

MADANSA - Twenty-eight insurgents, including notorioussniper, were killed in a successful operation against Taliban militants in the Pashinakho district of northeast Faryab province on Monday.

Although Rezaee, spokesman for the Shafqat Military Corps, twelve and hundreds of fami-

lies arrived in the region.

Kabul Attack

Ex-Taliban Minister Pessimistic about Peace Bid

KABUL - A former Taliban minister on Monday called the peace efforts as “symbolic” but said the Taliban could be re- introduced through dialogue.

The unity government in Ka-

bul has been pushing for a political solution to the conflict, but the Taliban have so far rejected any talks.

Kabul Attack

Afghanistan Turning to Cosmetic Surgery to Improve Their Looks

KABUL - Dozens of young Afghans are starting to seek me

dical help for cosmetic surgery.

Afghanistan, which has some of the worst medical facilities in the world, is turning to cosmetic surgery to improve their looks.

A source said that those seeking cosmetic surgery are mostly young Afghans who want to improve their appearance.
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